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Europium nitride is semiconducting and contains nonmagnetic Eu3þ, but substoichiometric EuN has Eu
in a mix of 2þ and 3þ charge states. We show that at Eu2þ concentrations near 15%–20% EuN is
ferromagnetic with a Curie temperature as high as 120 K. The Eu3þ polarization follows that of the Eu2þ,
confirming that the ferromagnetism is intrinsic to the EuN which is, thus, a novel diluted magnetic
semiconductor. Transport measurements shed light on the likely exchange mechanisms.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.111.167206 PACS numbers: 75.25.j, 75.47.m, 75.50.Pp
Diluted magnetic semiconductors, in which magnetic
impurities are doped into a semiconducting host, offer
important opportunities for use in spintronics technology
as materials for spin injection or manipulation [1–3].
Understanding the exchange interactions in these systems
is challenging, with a range of theoretical models proposed
to describe the various systems [3–6]. The understanding is
further complicated by the possible existence of magnetic
impurity phases distinct from the semiconducting host, as
these can often be of small enough dimensions to escape
conventional detection methods [7–10]. Nevertheless,
numerous examples of diluted magnetic semiconductor
systems have been reported, with ferromagnetic transition
temperatures ranging from a few kelvin to far above room
temperature [11–13]. In the most well studied system,
Mn-doped III-V semiconductors, the exchange mechanism
is now reasonably well understood based on the modified
Zener model of coupling mediated by carriers [3].
By contrast, it is relatively rare to find intrinsically
ferromagnetic semiconductors, where the ordered mag-
netic moments are provided directly by the host cations
[14–16]. The most notable example is EuO [15], where the
physics of the magnetic state in electron-doped samples
remains controversial [17,18]. The rare-earth nitride series,
which is largely ionic with 3þ valence for the rare-earth
and 3 for nitrogen, also contain such intrinsic ferromag-
netic semiconductors, including GdN, DyN, and SmN
[19–24]. Europium nitride has also been demonstrated to
be semiconducting [25], but EuN stands out amongst the
rare-earth nitrides because the ground state of the Eu3þ ion
has configuration 4f6 giving it a total angular momentum
J ¼ 0, and thus, it is nonmagnetic [26]. Accordingly, there
are no ferromagnetic compounds based on Eu3þ. However,
trivalent Eu does possess a nonzero spin angular momen-
tum quantum number S ¼ 3 which has led to the sugges-
tion that it might support ‘‘hidden ferromagnetism’’ [26].
Furthermore, the first excited state J ¼ 1 lies close in
energy to the ground state, so Eu3þ has a relatively strong
van Vleck susceptibility [27]. Thus, the magnetic proper-
ties of stoichiometric or doped EuN are of substantial
interest.
We have previously demonstrated that epitaxial EuN
films display a dominant paramagnetic signal that is at
odds with that expected for a collection of Eu3þ ions
[28]. The origin of this signal was shown to be a concen-
tration of a few percent of Eu2þ, most likely related to
doping by nitrogen vacancies in the material [25].
Furthermore, x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD)
at the Eu L edges showed that there is a partial polarization
of the Eu3þ that follows the Eu2þ polarization [28].
It is of fundamental interest to investigate the evolution
of the magnetism in EuN as the quantity of Eu2þ increases,
thereby increasing the possibility of interaction between
the localized magnetic moments. Here, we present such a
study based on EuN films with Eu2þ concentrations as high
as 15%–20%, and we show that such films are ferromag-
netic at temperatures well above 100 K. XMCD results
show that the Eu2þ ions polarize the neighboring Eu3þ,
showing that the ferromagnetism is not an artefact of an
impurity phase and suggesting that Eu3þ plays a role in the
exchange mechanism.
The 100–200 nm thick EuN films were grown onto
substrates of either sapphire or GaN templates on sapphire
by thermal evaporation of Eu in the presence of a flux of
ionized nitrogen. In contrast to other rare-earth nitrides, the
use of an excited nitrogen source is essential for obtaining
near-stoichiometric EuN films. The nitrogen partial pres-
sure in the growth chamber was 3–5 104 mbar and the
ions were accelerated through 125 V at a beam current of
0.37 mA. The films were grown at either room temperature
or 680 C, and were capped to prevent oxidation after
growth using layers of either GaN or AlN. The films
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were characterized by reflection high-energy electron dif-
fraction and x-ray diffraction, which showed that the
680 C grown films are epitaxial with [111] orientation,
while the room temperature grown films are polycrystal-
line with [111] texturing. There is no evidence in the x-ray
diffraction for any impurity phase, and all films show the
expected lattice constant of 4.99 A˚ [25,29,30]. As we will
show below, the key difference between the 680 C and the
room temperature grown films is that the latter are more
heavily doped and contain a substantially larger Eu2þ
concentration. We show representative data from films
grown at the two temperatures, but the repeatability of
the magnetization and transport results has been checked
on additional samples grown under similar conditions.
The magnetization of the films was measured using a
Quantum Design MPMS SQUID magnetometer. Further
investigation of the magnetic state of the films was made
by XMCD carried out at beam line ID12 of the European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility in Grenoble, France.
Measurements were made at grazing incidence in the total
fluorescence yield detection mode, with the magnetic field
applied in the film plane. Electrical transport measure-
ments were conducted in a Quantum Design Physical
Properties Measurement System using a four terminal
geometry with contacts made using pressed indium.
In Figure 1 we show our main result, namely, that the
room temperature grown films are ferromagnetic with a
Curie temperature near 120 K as evidenced by the sharp
rise in the temperature dependent magnetization. A clear
hysteresis is observed at low temperatures (Fig. 1 inset)
along with saturation of the magnetization at around
1:4B per Eu ion. The field-cooled (FC) and zero-field-
cooled (ZFC) curves separate below about 50 K, marking
the point below which the coercive field exceeds the
500 Oe measurement field. Assuming the magnetic
response is associated with the Eu2þ component of the
film, we estimate a rather large divalent fraction corre-
sponding to about 20% of the cations. A series of similar
room temperature grown films all showed ferromagnetism,
with Curie temperatures ranging from 100 to 120 K
(estimated by extrapolating the steepest part of the mag-
netization curve back to zero). By contrast the 680 C
grown films display only a paramagnetic response whose
magnitude is consistent with Eu2þ concentrations of
around 2%–5%.
To understand the origin of the ferromagnetism, we have
carried out XMCD on a ferromagnetic EuN film grown at
room temperature. The L2;3-edge XMCD involves the
transition 2p65d0 ! 2p55d1 so it interrogates the polar-
ization of the 5d empty-state conduction band orbitals.
The x-ray absorption spectrum at the L2 edge shown in
Figure 2(a) shows a clear shoulder at 7615 eV superim-
posed on the usual Eu3þ white line absorption centered at
7624 eV. Atomic multiplet calculations clearly identify the
shoulder as originating from absorption by Eu2þ ions
[25,31]. This feature is substantially stronger than the
corresponding shoulder seen in a paramagnetic epitaxial
EuN film [28], confirming the much larger Eu2þ concen-
tration in the room temperature grown films. The curve
fitting of the 2þ and 3þ peaks shown in the figure implies
a Eu2þ concentration of around 15%, consistent within
uncertainty with the value extracted above from the satu-
ration magnetization.
The corresponding XMCD spectra taken at various tem-
peratures in a field of 3 T are also plotted in Fig. 2(a). The
strongest feature near 7615 eV is clearly associated with
Eu2þ. The strength of this XMCD feature at the lowest
temperature is roughly three times stronger than in the
paramagnetic epitaxial films [28], and its temperature de-
pendence follows closely the measured magnetization as
shown by the solid symbols in Fig. 1 (the disagreement
between the SQUID and XMCD amplitudes at 105 K is a
result of the much higher measurement field used for
XMCD). These observations confirm the origin of the
ferromagnetism to be the Eu in the film.
The remainder of the XMCD features are associated
mostly with Eu3þ, and, interestingly, these also show a
strong signature of the ferromagnetism. Similar to the
Eu2þ XMCD, the amplitude of the 3þ signal is much
larger than that seen in paramagnetic films at similar
applied fields. Furthermore, rather than following a van
Vleck temperature dependence, the Eu3þ signal closely
follows the Eu2þ signal (open symbols in Fig. 1), implying
that there is a strong exchange coupling between the Eu2þ
and Eu3þ ions [32]. This is further demonstrated in
Fig. 2(b) which shows the Eu3þ polarization plotted
against the Eu2þ polarization determined from the
XMCD using the method described in Ref. [28]. The red
triangles represent data from the paramagnetic sample of
Ref. [28]. The black circles, representing the ferromagnetic
FIG. 1 (color online). Field cooled and zero field cooled tem-
perature dependent magnetization of a room temperature grown
EuN film (solid lines) measured in a field of 500 Oe. Also shown
are the Eu2þ and Eu3þ XMCD amplitudes (solid and open
circles), which both follow the measured magnetization. Inset:
Hysteresis loop measured at 5 K.
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sample, show much larger polarization for both species,
but they follow the same trend as the paramagnetic sample
implying that the coupling between the Eu2þ and Eu3þ
ions is of the same nature in each case, with the key
difference simply being the concentration. We stress that
the strong coupling between the Eu2þ and Eu3þ is com-
pelling evidence that the ferromagnetic phase is not simply
an impurity, such as electron-doped EuO [15,18], but
rather represents the response of the EuN matrix contain-
ing a large concentration of Eu2þ ions.
We have further investigated the source of the doping
and the nature of the exchange mechanism that couples the
Eu2þ by measuring the transport properties of the films.
Figure 3(a) shows the temperature dependent resistivity of
a room temperature grown ferromagnetic film and a para-
magnetic film grown at 680 C. The paramagnetic film
shows a metallic temperature dependence at high tempera-
ture, developing a negative temperature coefficient of
resistance below about 60 K. The magnitude of the resis-
tivity is rather high (11 mcm), consistent with the
conclusion that these EuN films are semiconductors
doped to degeneracy by a high concentration of nitrogen
vacancies. This is further supported by Hall effect mea-
surements that give a carrier concentration at room
temperature of8 1020 cm3 (i.e., the carriers are elec-
trons). The origin of the upturn in the resistivity below
60 K is uncertain. Magnetic scattering from the Eu2þ in the
film could lead to a Kondo effect [33,34], and indeed, the
resistivity does follow the expected logarithmic tempera-
ture dependence.
(a)
(b)
FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Eu L2-edge x-ray absorption and
XMCD at various temperatures from ferromagnetic EuN. The
fit to the absorption spectrum (thin solid lines) implies that about
15% of the Eu ions are in the 2þ charge state. Strong XMCD
with similar temperature dependence is observed for both the
Eu2þ and Eu3þ features. (b) Eu3þ versus Eu2þ polarization of
the 5d electrons extracted from the XMCD spectra. The black
circles are from the ferromagnetic film in (a), the red triangles
from the paramagnetic film reported in Ref. [28]. The solid line
is a guide to the eye.
FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Temperature dependent resistivity of
ferromagnetic (black) and paramagnetic (red) EuN. (b) Hall
resistance of ferromagnetic EuN, showing an anomalous Hall
effect below the TC of 120 K. (c) Magnetoresistance of ferro-
magnetic EuN showing cusplike behavior at low fields for
temperatures below TC. Inset: Low-field magnetoresistance.
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The room temperature grown ferromagnetic film shows
a qualitatively similar temperature dependent resistivity,
although the magnitude is substantially smaller and the
carrier concentration is larger (4 1021 cm3). The ratio
of carrier concentration between the two films is similar
to the ratio of Eu2þ content, indicating a link between the
two quantities. The low temperature resistivity upturn
occurs at higher temperature in the ferromagnetic sample
than the paramagnetic sample, and it constitutes a
larger fractional change in resistivity in the film with
more Eu2þ. However, the ferromagnetic film has a larger
mobility (1:5 cm2V1 s1) than the paramagnetic film
(0:7 cm2V1 s1), supporting the conclusion that the
upturn is related to magnetic scattering rather than weak
localization [35].
There is no sharp anomaly at the Curie temperature in
the ferromagnetic sample, as is often observed in ferro-
magnets where it can be caused either by scattering from
magnetic fluctuations [34,36,37] or by a change in carrier
concentration as the sample enters the ferromagnetic state
[15,19,20]. On the other hand evidence for the magnetic
ordering is clearly seen in the form of an anomalous Hall
effect that sets in below TC [Fig. 3(b)], the strength of
which is enhanced by the relatively large resistivity in these
films. Evidence for coupling between the magnetic order
and the electrical transport is also present in the magneto-
resistance presented in Fig. 3(c). It shows a negative para-
bolic behavior above TC, characteristic of scattering from
uncorrelated magnetic impurities [38], with an additional
positive contribution evident at low field [10]. These fea-
tures disappear below TC to be replaced by a sharp negative
cusp at low fields followed by a near-linear high-field
behavior, similar to the behavior observed in other ferro-
magnets [39]. By contrast, the magnetoresistance of the
paramagnetic sample is parabolic down to low temperature
with a small cusp observable only below 10 K. Similarly,
the paramagnetic films show evidence for an anomalous
Hall effect only below 10 K where the Eu2þ becomes
strongly polarized in the large measurement fields.
Based on the evidence presented above and previous
calculations and measurements of the electronic structure
of stoichiometric EuN, we propose a simple model for the
formation of Eu2þ in EuN. The underlying band structure
is semiconducting, but with the Eu2þ 4f7 (8S) level lying
very close to the bottom of the conduction band [25]. The
presence of large quantities of nitrogen vacancies shifts the
Fermi level into the conduction band, and at carrier con-
centrations above 1020 cm3 it approaches the 8S level
that, thus, becomes populated. This is similar to a proposed
model of the electronic structure of substoichiometric YbN
[40], although there the Yb2þ is nonmagnetic and there is
no magnetic ordering.
Given the above model, it is interesting to seek evidence
for an enhancement of the effective mass in the heavily
doped samples where the Fermi level approaches the Eu 8S
level. To investigate this possibility we write the resistivity
as the sum of a phonon contribution (ph) and a contribu-
tion from disorder scattering involving both lattice defects
and magnetic inhomogeneity (dis)
ðTÞ ¼ dis þ ph ¼
m
ne2dis
þ
m
ne2ph
; (1)
where m is the carrier effective mass, n is the carrier
concentration, e is the electron’s charge, ph is the phonon
scattering time, and dis is the combined magnetic and
quenched disorder scattering time. At high temperature,
dis is temperature independent and the phonon scattering
rate 1ph ¼ cT with c a constant, so we can express the
effective mass as
m ¼
1
ne2c
d
dT
: (2)
Assuming the phonon scattering rate, and hence the con-
stant c, is the same in all samples, and using the measured
resistivity slopes and carrier concentrations, we can seek
variations in m between samples. Doing so we find that
the paramagnetic film in Fig. 3(a) has a larger m than the
ferromagnetic film by a factor of nearly 3. This is the same
within the uncertainty among all of the films, and we see no
evidence for a systematic variation in m with Eu2þ con-
centration. Once again, this is consistent with conclusions
obtained from YbN [40].
Next, we consider the possible exchange interactions
present in the films. The carrier concentration in the ferro-
magnetic samples is larger than in the paramagnetic films,
suggesting that carrier mediated mechanisms may play an
important role. Indeed, the conduction band states are
formed primarily from Eu 5d orbitals, and the XMCD
results show a very clear polarization of these states. This
is similar to the polarization of Eu3þ seen in the mixed
valence compounds EuNi2P2 and EuNi2ðSi0:18Ge0:82Þ2,
although there the polarization was induced by a very large
applied field [32]. At the large Eu2þ concentrations where
ferromagnetism occurs, there will be many nearest-
neighbor Eu2þ ions on the cation sublattice, allowing for
short-ranged exchange interactions. This will naturally
lead to a percolating type of magnetic ordering nucleating
at regions of high Eu2þ density, and this percolating nature
might explain the lack of a cusp at TC in the temperature
dependent resistivity. Finally, we note that the underlying
matrix of Eu3þ ions is also polarizable due to the small
energy gap to the J ¼ 1 excited state, which could lead to a
Van Vleck type contribution to the exchange interaction as
has been reported for Cr-doped Bi2Sb3 [41]. XMCD mea-
surements at the Eu M edge would be of interest to probe
the 4f levels directly.
In summary, we have shown that EuN with a large
fraction of the Eu ions in the 2þ charge state is ferromag-
netic at temperatures as high as 120 K. Thus, it represents a
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novel diluted magnetic semiconducting system, with the
magnetism contributed largely by the Eu2þ, but where the
host lattice based on Eu3þ is also polarizable. The concen-
tration of Eu2þ ions is correlated with the charge carrier
concentration, allowing us to propose a simple model for
the formation of Eu2þ. The large concentration of Eu2þ in
the ferromagnetic samples requires that many are nearest
neighbors on the cation lattice allowing for short-ranged
exchange interactions which may be supported by inter-
actions involving the charge carriers and also even the
polarizable Eu3þ background. The relatively simple physi-
cal structure of this system may make it an attractive test-
ing ground for theories of exchange interactions in diluted
magnetic systems.
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